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Emmy® Award-nominated Pavun Shetty is executive producer of the chilling new series “Goosebumps,” 
inspired by R.L. Stine’s worldwide bestselling books, premiering on Disney+ and Hulu. 
 
Shetty is head of Television at Original Film, where he has been since 2015. He oversees all television 
development and production under Original’s overall deal with Sony Pictures Television, which includes 
drama and comedy programming for both broadcast and cable.  
 
Additionally, he is executive producer on the hit series “The Boys” and “The Boys Presents: Diabolical,” 
both nominated for Emmy Awards. Shetty is also an executive producer on the long-running show 
“S.W.A.T.,” previously produced “Happy!” and “I Know What You Did Last Summer,” and the new 
series “Gen V” and “Cruel Intentions.”  
 
Prior to Original, Shetty was senior vice president of Comedy at Chernin Entertainment. He was the co-
executive producer on the award-winning hit show “New Girl” and produced critical favorites “Ben and 
Kate” and the animated “Allen Gregory.” Shetty also oversaw live-action and animated comedy 
development and current series, producing numerous network and cable projects for 20th Century Fox. 
He was named to The Hollywood Reporter’s prestigious “Next Gen: 35 Executives Under 35” list in 
2013.  
 
Shetty came to Chernin Entertainment after his time as vice president of Development and New Content 
at Lorne Michaels’ Broadway Video, working on award-winning shows, including “Saturday Night Live” 
and “30 Rock.” He also oversaw all aspects of new television development and production and 
contributed to film development through Michaels Goldwyn Productions at Paramount Studios.  
 
Additional jobs included his time as manager of Drama Programming at NBC Entertainment, where he 
covered both development and current series, including the international co-productions “Caruso,” 
“The Philanthropist” and “Merlin.” Before that, he was the associate for Primetime Development at NBC 
Entertainment, where he played a vital role in drama development projects.  
 
Shetty started his career at “Saturday Night Live” as Lorne Michaels’s assistant in 2004 after completing 
a year in NBC’s famed New York Page program in 2003.  
 
Shetty grew up in the suburbs of Chicago and graduated from the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign with a Bachelor of Science in business administration, majoring in marketing. 


